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l~U 'S FOR GiE OIRLS.
Don't dirt.
Don't talk slang.
Don't put on airs.
Don'tlearn to be cranky.
Don't try to arrest attention.
Don't think it's pretty to be

Don't make a drudge of your
mother.

Don't say "no" when you mean

Don't devote too much time to
novel-reading.

Don't make a fright of yourself
to be in fashion.

Don't piek up chance acquaint.
anoe on the street.

Don't run down your friends in
their absence; it is a mean trait.

Don't make up your mind to be
sweet to everybody's brotherb•bt
your own.

Don't mars_ man who'has no
evident way of supprti yo.
Loveonstarvation rinpel play-
ed out long ago.
'Don't lose your hearton athing
now known as a "dude." Plenty
Of antwives; waitand you'.l

Don't beast of youra ignoradoe
of heeiold affairs. In the pre-
sentstate of society there Isno
surer stamp of weakness andif
i true, it announoes to every one
that you e a•niated forslife.
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Our Parish Improvemnias.

If you cannot see the great im-
provements which have taken
place in our parish within the past
two years ;you are blind. And
when we say improvements we do
not mean in any one particular,
either. There have been enormous
improvements made in the way of
residence building 'and remodel-
ing, there have been improve-
ments in the way of added busi-
ness houses, and above all there
has been an improvemet in the
moral tone of the place. It has not
been long since it was a common
sight to" see ,men disagreably
drunk on theroad, while now itis
a very uncommon sight to see any
man under the influence of liquor.
And in every other waythe parish
has greatly improved. A general
wave of progressiveness and a
feeling for higher morals appears
to have taken hold of our people,
and here as elsewherepublie sen-
timent regulates public conduct.
When public sentiment demands
a higher morallifetheresultis al-
ways abetterplace, and when the
public agrees that they live in the
very best section of the country
then improvement begins and this
inlectin. spreads even to the
stranger that is within yourgate.
We have the very best parishand
situated in the very best section
of the state and our own people
have awakened to the fact. There
is etit a greaterand better parish
comii Are you aiding in the
forward movement?

malak car.
"Health Car' and the PAllman

coach owned by the State Board
of Health will be a part of the
Iand atratiina Special which will

begin, March 4th, a two month's
tour at the State.
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At a recent editorial Econven-
tion a preacher offered the fol-
lowing toast:

"To save an editor from star-
vation, take his paper and pay
forit promptly. To save him from
bankruptcy advertise in his paper
liberally. To save him from des-
pair send him every item of news
of which you can get hold. To
save him from profanity write
your correspondence plainly on
one side of the sheet and send it
in as soon as possible. To save
him from mistakes, bury him-
dead people aretheonly ones who
never make mistakes."

The real estate business is pro-
bablylmore active! in our parish
now than it has been in years, and
there's a reason. The parish has
been well advertised and people
who know, are coming to realize
that it is logic and good sense to
buy land here now when there is
is almost a certainty that within
five or six years itwill be twice the
present value. Advertising at-
tracts people to a place and then
good values in land make purchas-
ers.

Some people never hand in an
item of news for publication, but
if we happen to miss an item in
which they are interested they are
sare to hand us a north pole stare
that would freeze the liver off a
polar bear.

A man with alarge family can
live better on the farm, where
money grows, than in the city,
where money goes.

If you have any horses or cat-
tie you wish to sell or exchange
seal atthe office of theMeechace
be.
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The Comeaux-Landry Packet copan
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